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A contribution to the magnetoresistance is observed at temperatures below 100 mK in
bulk metallic Si:P that is unanticipated within theoretical analyses of localization. This
contribution is positive, approximately independent of sample orientation, and varying
roughly as the square root of the applied field. An analysis of Coulomb interactions
including spin splitting is presented which, when combined with localization, describes
the magnetoresistance.
PACS numbers: 72.15.Gd, 71.45.-d, 71.50.+t
We have studied the magnetoresistance of bulk We have made four-probe resistance measure-
Si:P at temperatures below 100 mK to investigate ments of Inetallic, three-dimensional samples of
the relative importance of localization' and Cou- uncompensated Si:P as a function of temperature,
lomb interactions in the transport properties of T, magnetic field, 0, and donor density, n, at a
disordered metals. At higher temperatures, pre- frequency of - 10 Hz. Temperatures down to 3
vious extensive studies' ' show effects that have mK were reached by use of a dilution refrigera-
been interpreted as arising from either donor tor with an adiabatic demagnetization stage.
spins' ' or localization. ' At lower temperatures, As shown in Fig. 1, we find both positive and
we find that these negative contributions to the negative contributions to the magnetoresistance
magnetoresistance are dominated by a positive at T = 30 mK, with the positive component domi-
one. We present an analysis of Coulomb interac- nating as the concentration n approaches the crit-
tions including electron-spin splitting which pro- ical density n, = 3.74x 10"cm ' and as the (T = 0,
vides a description of the high-field behavior, its H =0) conductivity rr(0) drops with respect to
temperature dependence, and the observed cross- Mott's characteristic value cr [For .S.i:P,
over to the usual H' behavior at low field. We cr ~=20 (0 cm) '.] As discussed by Kawabata, '
suggest that this Coulomb contribution be corn- a localization model accounts qualitatively for the
bined with that from localization to explain the negative magnetoresistance observed' ' at higher
change in sign of the magnetoresistance. temperatures (T -1 K). He predicts a contribu-
tion' of the form
&p/p(0, 0) = —0.031[p(0,0)e'/h](eH/hc)"'=A, H'", for H ))H, ,
where b p/p (0, 0) = [ p (H, T ) —p (0, T )]/p (0, 0), g,
= —0.918p(0, 0) for H in kilo-oersteds and p in
ohm centimeters, and 4eH, /bc= (D7;„) '. Here-,
p(0, 0) = 1/o(0), D is the diffusion constant, and
is the inelastic scattering time. We evaluate
D for Si:P using the formula 3.2h v(0)/[e m*
x (v'n)"'], where m* =0.26m, is the effective
mass and v =6 is the number of valleys. For rea-
sonable estimates' of 7,.„H, is small enough that
Eq. (1) describes the negative contribution due to
localization over the range of H we have studied.
The positive component of the magnetoresistance
remains unexplained within this model. Ootuka
et a/'. ' have qualitatively discussed scattering
from random impurity spins which can produce
(2)p =p(0, 0) —o. (p —2F)&T,
where n =0.025[TF (m~D/ff)'] "p(0, 0) and T ~ is
both positive and negative contributions, although
they appear to be small. Altshuler and Aronov'
have calculated some contributions within the
Coulomb interactions picture, but a systematic
analysis" shows that these are canceled:by other
terms.
We have considered Coulomb interactions with
spin splitting to explain the positive magnetore-
sistance. As discussed previously, '" the Cou-
lomb-interactions picture yields a low-tempera-
ture resistivity given by
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the Fermi temperature. The
~
term in Eq. (2)
comes from the exchange interaction among the
electrons in the Fermi sea while the 2F term
comes from the Hartree interaction. (The factor
of 2 is from the spin directions and F is a func-
tion"" of lc/2k„, where Ic and k„are the screen-
ing and Fermi wave vectors, respectively. ) In
the presence of H the lowest unoccupied spin-up
electron is separated from the highest occupied
spin-down electron by an energy gpBH. We re-
call that the KT dependence in Eq. (2) comes from
the singular correlation between wave functions
nearby in energy. For the Hartree interaction
between opposite spins this singularity is now cut
off at gp, BH instead of kT. On the other hand, the
exchange term and the Hartree term between par-
allel spins are unaffected. The resistivity in a
field thus becomes"
P(JI, T) =P(o, o) —n(/ —F)T"'+ &FT"'G(k)/G(0),
where
G(k) = dco, [(co+k)"'+(Ico —kI)"'j
eQ)
w P
and k =gpBH/kT. We find that G (k)/G (0)= 0.77/g
for k» 1 and G (pi)/G (0) = 1+0(k2) for k «1. From
Eq. (3) we see that the magnetoresistance is al-
ways positive and that the last term approaches
0.77nE(g psH/k)"' =A, p (0, 0—)H"' independent of
T for @pe»kT. In that same limit the only tem-
0.06—
0 (0) = 0. 16 0 mjn
I perature dependence comes from the second term
in Eq. (3) and the coefficient of v T is always neg-
ative, for the single-valley, free-electron case"
where 0 (F& 1. For H = 0 Eq. (3) reduces to Eq.
(2). In terms of o(T)= 1/p(O, T) we have cr(T)
=cr(0)+mfT, where m —= n (z —2F)/p'(0, 0), as pre-
viously discussed. "
We suggest that a reasonable approximation is
to combine the localization and Coulomb-interac-
tion models, so that the low-temperature mag-
netoresistance for h» 1 takes the form
&p/p (0, 0) =AH"' —BT'
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FIG. 1. ~/p vs H for three samples characterized
by {o{0)= 0.16om~, me D/5 = 0.04, T = 34 mK/, and
{2o~h, 0.4, 32 mK), both upper scale, and {llo~;„,2,
32 mK), lower scale. Dashed line for 0.16om~ is a
fit by the empirical equation ~/p = (1/CII + 1/EH' )
for 20mjg and 110mjn it is a guide to the eye. Solid line
is calculated with use of Eq. {5). Error bars for 110'~j„
are the size of the data points and are shown more
clearly in Fig. 3.
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FIG. 2. p vs II' at four temperatures for a sample
of Si:P with 0'(0) = 20m~. Solid lines show p to be linear
in H at high fields. Extrapolated values of p for
-0, as well as the values for H= 0, are plotted
against T'~~ in the inset.
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where theory predicts A =A, +A, and B= nE/
p(0, 0). A combination of positive and negative
contributions is necessary to explain the sign
change observed for the sample with 0(0) = 11'
in Fig. 1. Since A, is proportional to p(0, 0)"'
we expect it to dominate near the transition, and
Fig. 1 also shows this positive increase near n, .
All three samples show high-field magnetoresis-
tance proportional to H"'. For the g(0) = 11cr
sample, A, and A, nearly cancel and fields up to
-10 kOe were required to show the H'" effect.
Figure 2 shows p(H, T) plotted against H'" for
the 20
~
sample at four temperatures from 32 to
95 mK, with the results for H parallel and per-
pendicular to the electric field equal' within ex-
perimental error. The solid lines show the linear
behavior down to H of the order of the expected
crossover region: k - 1. Equations (2) and (3)
predict that both p(0, T) and the extrapolated val-
ues of the solid lines to H"'=0 should be linear
in T"'. This behavior is shown in the inset of
Fig. 2, where both curves are constrained to go
through the same value of p(0, 0). From the aver-
age of the slopes of the solid lines in Fig. 2 we
can obtain an experimental value for A in Eq. (5).
We get A = 0.044+ 0.004 kOe ' '. From the fit in
the inset we get B =0.26+ 0.06 K "'. The theo-
retical evaluations of A, and A, are uncertairi for
this sample both because of the unknown scatter-
ing rates" that enter F and because the sample
has a dimensionless diffusion constant m, D/8
= 0.4, rather than m, D/k» 1 as assumed theo-
retically. However, we can make a less ambigu-
ous comparison of theory and experiment by as-
suming Eq. (1) for A, and considering the ratio
B/A„ in which nE cancels. Theoretically B/A,
= 1.3(k/gpH)"'=3. 5 (kOe/K)"' for g =2, indepen-
dent of other sample parameters. Combining
A,„z and Eq. (1) for A „we find B/A, = 0.26/(0. 044
+0.023) =4+ 1 (kOe/K)"', in agreement with theo-
ry.
As shown in Fig. 1, the positive magnetoresis-
tance is large for the 0.16@
~
sample. Qualita-
tively, a large effect is predicted, but we make
no quantitative comparison because ~,D/h =0.04.
The dashed line through the data is a fit to the
empirical form hp/p(0, 0) = (1/CH'+1/EH"') ',
where C and E are experimentally derived con-
stants. We find that the H' term has grown by
- 10' over that in the 20,.„sample; nevertheless,
there is a qualitative similarity between these
two samples even though one has 0 (0) = 0.160
The most metallic sample shown in Fig. 1 pro-
vides a better test of the theoretical parameters
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FIG. 3. 0 vs T (H = 0), solid circles, and 0 vs
H' (T = 32 mK), open circles, for lla~h sample.
Slopes allow determination of o. and F' separately with
us of Eqs. (1I —(4).
in Eqs. (1)-(4) since it has m, D/h-2. Figure 3
shows the conductivity at H =0 plotted versus T"'
for T = 3 mK to 1 K, as well as 0 plotted versusH"' at T =32 mK for gp,~H»kT. The solid lines
through the data are fits which determine the ex-
perimental values A = (6.6 + 1.2) x 10 ' kOe "' and
m = —2.8+0.3 (0 cm K'") '. Theoretically, Eq.
(1) gives A, = —4.2x 10 ' and Eqs. (2)-(4) give ~
= —0.21 andA, =0.65x 10 'kOe "', if we use the
single-valley free-electron formula" for F. If
we assume Eq. (1) to be exact, we can combine
our experimental values of A and ~ to evaluate F
and n separately: F = 0.80 and o. = 2.2& 10 4 0
cm/K"'. With this assumption the theoretical
values E =0.84 and a =0.25x 10 ' 0 cm/K'" indi-
cate numerical disagreement in n and that some
further theoretical analysis is needed.
In conclusion, we have studied the magnetore-
sistance of three metallic Si:P samples with a
range of (& =0,H =0) conductivities from &e;, to
110,.„. A positive contribution, based on Cou-
lomb interactions with spin splitting, added to
the negative localization contribution, qualitative-
ly explains the results. The relative strengths
of the two contributions change rapidly with donor
concentration near the transition.
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The first observation of a first-order phase transition in the magnetization. of Fe in an
applied field is reported. The samples were epitaxially grown (110) Fe films on GaAs.
Mean-field theory, with the incl. usion of uniaxial anisotropy and the constraint that M lie
in the plane of the film, gives excellent agreement with the observed transition. The re-
lationship of this transition to the predictions of the three-state Potts model for cubic
ferromagnets is discussed.
PACS numbers: 75.30.Kz, 75.50.8b, 75.10.-i
Cubic ferromagnetic iron is predicted by mean-
field theory to exhibit a first-order transition in
magnetization as a function of applied field along
a [ill] crystallographic direction in a single
crystal. "There is no evidence of this transition
in the original magnetization measurements of
Honda and Kaya' or of Williams on single crys-
tals of 3.8% Si in Fe. There is observed instead
a rapid increase of slope as H-H~, the anisot-
ropy field, with a discontinuity in the first de-
rivative at H =II„. More recently an attempt was
made to observe the predicted transition in single-
crystal [ill] iron whiskers 'T.hat study also
failed to reveal any discontinuity, yielding results
very similar to the earlier work.
Renewed interest in observing this transition
has been stimulated by the identification of cubic
ferromagnets as realizations of the three-state
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